
Bryce Mead: 

At an imposing 6’6”, Bryce is the tallest man ever to race on the Jelly Belly Pro Cycling team. 
When he's not training and racing his bike, this first year pro they call "The Bird" runs a bike shop 
with his family back in Sterling, Illinois. After an impressive show of his strengths and talents at 
the team's training camp in January, he was selected to represent Jelly Belly at the prestigious 
Amgen Tour of California. The grueling race, which boasted the most competitive field ever 
assembled on American soil, was quite an introduction to the challenging ranks of pro cycling. 
The Bird rose to the occasion and provided critical support for the team’s lead riders.  

Jeremy Powers: 

Despite spending most of the 2006 road season sidelined with valley fever, Jeremy went on to 
enjoy his finest cyclocross season ever which included twelve podium appearances. One of the 
few pros who bunny hops course barriers in competition, he electrifies the crowds both here and 
in Europe where he has raced against the best in the world. Returning for his 4th season with the 
Jelly Belly Pro Cycling season, the man they call JPows looks to 2007 to be the year he proves 
himself an equally talented road racer. He can now also add the 2007 Amgen Tour of California 
to his impressive cycling resume.   

Brian Dziewa: 

Race announcers will need to learn how to pronounce this talented young climber’s last name (it’s 
pronounced “ja-va”) as they may find plenty of occasions to shout it out in ’07.  When Team 
Director Danny Van Haute went shopping for young climbing talent, he hit the proverbial jackpot 
in Brian, who hails from St Louis, Missouri. Another veteran of the Amgen Tour of California, 
Brian’s eager to support team leaders on the season’s tough climbs.  

Michael Cody: 

Michael joins the team as a first year pro, eager to do his part to contribute to the team’s overall 
success in ’07.  No stranger to the podium in his Elite career, Michael will look to his more 
seasoned teammates to guide him through the pro ranks. His pro career appears to be off to a 
great start, as he recently helped teammate Andy Bajadali win the Overall at the Redlands 
Classic.  

 


